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(NEWORDER
ESSEX police now have an up-to-date, approved and
fully indexed authoritative set of Standing Orders with,
most importantly, the resources to ensure that they stay
in that condition.
The 12 year-old set of orders produced immediately
after amalgamation were out of date almost before they
were completed, and not being properly indexed left a
lot to be desired. The decision to apply the substantial
resources to satisfy this situation was made nearly two
years ago, when Ch Insp Dave Taylor was given the
job and Sergeants Keith Treasure and Joan Sage to
help him. The terms of reference were clear - to
produce a workable set of orders and specifically to
base them on the Metropolitan Police General Orders.
Dave Taylor recalls that
their first problem was to Eventually some sort of
get some furniture, but they compromise was needed.
soon got involved in the "Orders format, covers,
project and realised the size, print and lay-out is
immensity and difficulty of very similar to the Met's,"
what they had to do. As Dave says, "but there is an
they progressed it became awful lot of pure Essex in
clear
that
t h e our Standing Orders since
organisational differences the whole Force was really
between the Mets and helpful in giving us
and
Essex, and the differences i n f o r m a t i o n
of scale were going to cause encouragement."
problems.
The main noticeable
Dave explains: "Essex difference between the new
has fewer specialists than and the old orders is that
the Metropolitan Police, the new contain a lot of law
and a lot of their posts just which dates quickly. This is
don't exist in our Force." the first time a department

has been set up to maintain
a set of Standing Orders,
and amendments every
other month should do the
trick.
Later during the exercise
Keit,h T r e a s u r e w a s
replaced by DS Peter
Tanner, to maintain a CID
contact with the Orders7
team, and at the beginning
of last year PS Tony
Ashworth joined up.

Committee, and was not an
attempt at economy. It was
felt that the smaller the
number of copies, the easier
it is to ensure that the
amendations \are always
accurately made. This way,
every set q,f Standing
Orders should exert a high
degree of authokty and not
drop into disuse.
Joan Sage summed up
the team's feelings about
their momentous effort.
"Overall it h a s been
worthwhile," she said. "At
times it looked like we'd
never make it - but it's
nice t o see a ,finished
article."

Word Processor
When they eventually
got the books together they
decided to use the force
word processor to print it.
This is the largest job the
processor has handled so
far and it does give it a very
particular style. The use of
this computerised system
will make amendations
much easier and neater.
The processor only had
to produce just under 200
copies though. This small
distribution was agreed
after discussion with the
Force Standing Advisory

Feed-Back
The Standing Orders
team are not left jobless
now that the initial issue of
the New .Orders has been
made. There is still a lot to
do on the Orders
themselves, as well a s
starting already on the first
amendation. In addition to
this they produce all the
Force Orders including the

new, yellow Force Order
'C', designed to keep all
officers up-to-date with new
legislation. These new
Force Orders have,
apparently, gone down very
well. Tony Ashworth said:
"We've had lots of good
feed-back about them.
There have been lots of
calls from officers of all

ranks who see this as a very
welcome addition."
The Standing Orders
team are interested in any
response to both Standing
and Force Orders and
would be pleased to get
comments from members
of the force. They're on
Headquarters extension
378.
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Bravery A w d

0' JOKE

A WHITE Christmas was certainly a novelty to Det
Sgt Cyprian Bila of the New Hebrides Police Force,
who spent the holiday with lnsp Bob Miller at

Cyprian is in this country studying fingerprints and
photographs at Wakefield and will return to his 400
strong force to organise a fingerprint classification
system. Not bad for a 21-year-old with three years
service. But this voune. officer has had ~ l e n t vof
practice. When ~ i ~bz l e rwas over there hoing his
tropical paradise bit, during the Espirita Santo
rebellion, they fingerprinted 2,500 rebels in four
months.

The team with B e finished product.
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TWO Harlow officers have
been presented with the
Chief
Constable's
Certificate of High
Commendation
in
connection with an incident
they dealt with last year.
The awards, made by the
Essex County Council
C h a i r m a n , C l l r Bob

Daniels, were to recognise
the coolness and courage of
the officers when they were
forced to disarm a man
who attacked them with a
knife.
PCs Ian Debbage and
Tony Smith were sent to a
house in Harlow where a
woman alleged she was

having a lot of trouble with
her drunk husband.
When they arrived, the
lady wanted to take her
young baby away for the
evening and asked the
officers to help. When they
entered the house the man
snatched the baby, ran into
the kitchen and grabbed a

The New Hebrides, or the Republic of Vanuatu as it
is now known, is made up of 80 scattered islands.
Sergeant Bila explained that, as a scenes of crime
officer, he has to take all his gear to wherever it's
needed, and he uses a variety of transport methods. For
long journeys, a light-aircraft and for nearer to home,
speed-boats. If the scen of the crime is a little isolated
then they'll go by out-rigger canoes. It certainly beats
sitting in a traffic jam at the Army and Navy
roundabout.
PS Cyprian Bila with an
Essex memento.
photo courtesy ofyvening
Gazette

Cyprian had a look at the Essex classification system
while he was here and was impressed. He told us: "This
is a very nice country - but very cold. I am really
looking forward to getting back to the sun." Wouldn't
we all?

Pc's Ian Debbage and Tony Smith receive their
certificates from the chairman of the Essex County
Council.
Photo courtesy of County Hall Photography

baby and then the knife. He
a s l a t e r placed on
probation and heavily
fined.
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Victim Support

doesn't visit schools and get
this request.
Yours sincerely,
Bob Ward, Wally Appleby,
Mick Vale, John Atherton,
Dave Rout, Tony
Conerne y, Ron Walker,
Julian Cooper, Dave Lewis,
D. Jepson.
Witham.

Dear Sir,
I have just read the
article in the December
issue of 'The Law', .
con cerning the Essex
Victim Support Scheme.
1

The unconscious humour of this statement would
probably be lost on any other nation except the
British. The thought of water-cannon and rubber
bullets being the USUAL way of policing is so
abhorrent to the British way of life and to the British
police that nobody could hear those sentences
without feeling a little chilled.
But to be honest, it does make you smile a bit too
- doesn't it? I mean, there can't be many people
who aren't quietly more than a little interested, even
amused, to wonder what will happen when the scum
from our football terraces meet these continental riot
police.
HIGHLY-TRAINED
After their seemingly unending battle with the
Basque seperatists the security forces of North
Spain claim to be the most highly trained and wellpractised in the world.
Since they heard of the problem which is coming
their way, they've laid on a lot of reinforcements too
- it should be quite a match.
It's not difficult to expect that the TV cameras wii'carry as much about street fighting as they do the
it could become quite a feature of these
football
events. With a bit of imagination we could arrange a
return match with league tables, prizes, and all that
kind of thing. A sort of "Yobs Sans Frontieres", with
Eddie Waring and Stuart Hall doing the
commentary. Who knows, if it caught on, it would
even go translantic. Think of the possibilities there.
But in more serious vein, it is comforting to know
that our police chiefs are named and accountable,
that our police are community based, and that we
have more than one response to violence and
disorder. It seems reasonable to expect most people
to understand that and feel justifiably thankful.
Maybe when the mindless minority return from
Spain, they too, will appreciate the benefits of British
policing and the British concepts of law and order.
But that's probably too much to ask for.

-

\

EMBARRASSING
Isn't it terribly embarrassing though to think
British visitors, in the past often ridiculed for their
pedantic good manners, should now be seen by our
continental neighbours as a threat to their peace and
security? Such a threat indeed that guns, riot-gear
and reinforcements are being specially laid-on to
greet them.
When you read such a statement as made by the
Spanish Police supremo it brings home the amazing
culture-gap that exists even between nations as close
as those of Europe, whose histories have been intertwined for centuries. You have to admire his
confidence though. It can only be hoped that it is
justified and that the organisation of the policing
arrangements is a little tighter than that which was
displayed during the World Cup Draw itself.
One thing he did say seems to be highly
simplistic, but maybe that's what's needed, a new,
straighforward, simple answer to football hooligans.
What he said was "There may be a level of tolerance in
England. But here, if you act violently,
you are met with the rightful degree of
force and taken directly to the cells. That
is the only way to protect a civilised
population."
Well it's somewhere to start from

- isn't

it?
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"It is not our policy to use our guns
except in extreme circumstances. We
prefer -the USUAL methods of rubber
bullets, water-cannon, tear-gas, the
baton and swift arrest. But let your
people know that if one of our policemen
feels his life threatened he will open fire?

I
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identity of the author of the
article, but whoever it was
m a d e s o m e very kind
remarks about my support
of the local scheme, for
which I thank him or her.
I would like to lace on
record, however. ihat the
undoubted success of the
Colchester scheme cannot
be attributed to me or any each night." Yet Force
one person. Everybody O r d e r A 1 3 6 5 , d a t e d
associated with it, in any N o v e m b e r 3 0 , 1 9 8 1 ,
capacity, is extremely clearly states, "To give
e n t h u s i a s t i c a n d t h e close attention to crime and
referrals are made from public order whilst, a t the
every branch, station and same time, enforcing traffic
officer in the Division in legislation and attending
respect of selected crimes, road accidents."
routine sudden deaths,
Reading further on in the
suicides and .serious and article the uninitiated would
fatal road accidents.
be forgiven in believing that
T h e Victim Support this was the first time
Scheme is an organisation Traffic Division personnel
which h a s l o n g been had been required to work
o v e r d u e . A l t h o u g h all night. So let us put the
sympathy and succour has picture straight. Those at
been given to victims of Harlow Traffic have been
crime and serious incidents putting out a full night car,
by the policeman ever since double crewed, on the M l 1
policemen existed, the Motorway since its opening
current scheme now means in 1975.
t h a t a m o r e positive
However, some things
assistance can be given you read are true; we did
without it detracting from get our white cap covers as
the policeman's primary promised before Christmas
role, on many occasions, of and these were readily
c a t c h i n g t h e p e r s o n taken into use even though
responsible for the victim's they weren't gift wrapped.
plight! A l s o o f m o r e
Yours faithfully,
importance, in trying to
Phi1 Charters
prevent anyone becoming a rraffic, Harlow
victim!
D. Wyatt
Guardsmen
Detective Chief Inspector.
Dear Sir,
Xmas Raffle
A former member of the
Essex Police has sent me a
Dear Sir,
c o p y of a l e t t e r y o u
I would like to convey published in the 'Law',
my thanks to all persons issue N o 187. I t was
who purchased tickets in headed 'Caps' and signed
aid of the Essex Police by P C L. Skyring, ex
Benevolent Fund and the Grenadier Guards.
Civilian Staff Welfare
A s Secretary of the
Fund.
E s s e x B r a n c h of t h e
The sum of £235.29 was Grenadier Guards Associaraised and cheques for the tion, I am always pleased to
shared amount have been hear from a n y former
s e n t t o t h e f u n d s a s member of our Regiment,
donations.
with a view to them joining
I would also like to take this Branch. Our records
t h i s o p p o r t u n i t y o f show that Les Skyring is
conveying my sincerest not a member and this
thanks and appreciation to letter is an invitation to him
the ladies of the Fiance o r a n y o t h e r f o r m e r
Section who ably assisted Grenadiers to join. We also
me to make the raffle such encourage any ex-Guards
a great success.
Brigade members to join
Yours sincerely,
U S.
Bill Austin.
Yours sincerely,
Finance Section,
Gabby Hayes
Headquarters.
ex Sergeant,
3rd Batt
Night Work
Grenadier Guards.

THE MAN in charge of policing arrangements for
the World Cup in Spain this summer remains
anonymous to protect himself from the possibility of
attack by the Basque seperatists. This "secretarygeneral of police" was confronted by the possibility
of having to handle Britain's soccer hooligans and is
reported to have said -.
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Dear Sir,
It is said never believe all
you read in the newspapers, and this appears to
be true if one reads the
latest issue of The Law,
number 138, for on the
front page under the
heading "Under New
Management - We Never
Close," it says in the
leading paragraph, "An
extra vehicle from each!
'Traffic Sub-Division
specifically required to
concentrate on crime and
public o r d e r situatiohs
between -2.00 and -6.Qbm7

Now Mr Hymas, when
did you last perform' duty
- on foot, a t night, at a
weekend, in a town centre
area by yourself? If you d o
that regularly and. feel you
d o not need your handcuffs
- fine - but d o not seek
to put the rest of us in that
position. We, the
undersigned have all made
good use of our handcuffs
whilst on foot patrol in
towns in which we have
served and if we had had to
wait for an Area Car to
arrive we would have either
lost a prisoner or been
more violently assaulted.
We belive in this Station
in g o o d C o m m u n i t y
Relations and work as hard
a s anyone to improve them,
but let none of us forget we
are first and foremost a
Law Enforcement Agency
and a s such must come into
contact with the violent,
drunken and, dare we say it,
riotous elements of our
society.
We all look forward to
the day when our society is
such that criminals caught
in the act and the violent
drunk will always come
quietly - until then Pc
Hymas we would rather
keep our handcuffs.
As to your remarks on
NBO's giving a draconian
image all we can say from
Witham is that our NBOs
carry all their equipment
whilst on duty but none of
them appear draconian or
unapproachable a s the
front page of "The Law"
showed last month.
There is nothing worse
than getting to a school and
the children asking to see
your handcuffs and you
can't produce them.
Obviouslv PC H v m a s

Dear Friends and
Colleagues,
On the 8th December
198 1 I completed 40 happy
y e a r s working for the
Police, I was presented with
a gift which I will always
treasure, not for its value
alone, but for the memories
which it represents.
I understand that many
people from the whole
Force contributed, and
through "The Law," I
would like to express my
sincere thanks to you all.
I had a very happy day.
Thank you.
Diana Smith.
Aliens,
HQ.
Appreciation
Dear Sir, ,
I would like to say\,how
much I appreciate \the
lovely Christmas1 card\ I
have received. I a m sure
.hat all Police Widows feel
likewise, it's good to feel in
touch still, and I look
forward to "The Law" each
month. May I extend my
good wishes for a Happy
New Year to all ranks of
the Essex Force.
Yours sincerely,
Joy Nutt (Mrs)

Dear Sir,
M a y I through your
columns thank everyone
concerned for the kind
assistance given to me on
the death of my husband
Walter - also for the
beautiful floral tribute from
the Essex Police, and my
grateful thanks to all those
who, some I a m sure,
travelled a distance t o
attend his funeral. H e
would h a v e been very
proud and I am proud to
have been the wife of a
policeman. Thank you all.
Sincerely,
Freda Pope.

Dear Sir,
We could not leave the
letter from P C Hymas on
the issue a n d use o f
manacles (known to most
of us a s handcuffs)
unanswered. (The Law Dec.).
W h a t is h e t a l k i n g
about?
Two sets of handcuffs
issued to the Area Car crew 1 PC Peter Elliott, Colchester's well known sharpand the remaining officers
shooter, must have had had to fight his hunter's
on duty going out without
instincts to bridg this gahe looking bird in alive. Or
,them'?.
.- .
- -lookii.at-thab wing-span
maybe it. brought him+in-

I
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NEW QE1 TAKES
TO THE ROADS
A NEW Force Communications vehicle has been taken
into use this month which will provide extra and
improved communications at all major incidents and
special operations.
The replacement for the old, lumbering, Q E l was
planned for 2 or 3 years' time, when -due to a change
in policy - a new 'A' Series Ford vehicle became
available for immediate use.
Before anybody could fact that it's top speed lefi
get their bids in, the Com- an awful lot to be desired,
munications Department was that, as a heavy goods
put forward detailed plans vehicle, it needed specially
for their new design and qualified drivers. The new
grabbed the vehicle. One of Ford only requires the
the big selling points for usual driving permit.
their argument was that the
old Communications truck,
Conversion
with reasonably cheap conThe job of converting the
versions, was ideal as a replacement break-down n e w v e h i c l e t o i t s
v e h i c l e - s a v i n g specialised use was made
thousands of pounds of vossible at minimum cost
bytheinnovatoryskillsofa
capital expendit;re.
The main problem with small team from Headthe old vehicle. besides the auarters garage under the

PC Ken Howard in the spacious communications
cabin.

control of PS Paul Adams.
Communications chief,
Supt Mike Blackwell explained that the bodywork
was professionally converted, but the rest of the
work had to be done with
little or no expenditure. "I
had these ideas about what
I wanted and Paul Adams
just made them work. I was
delighted with the way he
got round the problems aLd
came up with some really
good, workable equipment.
It's easy to spend an awful
lot of money on a Communications vehicle and
still not get what you want.
Now we've got good basic
communications without
spending the earth."

V H F schemes a t a n y
operation. Normally carrying two dozen hand-sets, as
necessary this vehicle could
attend the scene of an incident with 50 VHF sets,
which together with the
attending officers' sets
would give a very healthy
communications set-up.
For land-line communications it is possible to plug
in two British Telecom exchange lines, and then to
have 2 internal extensions
and 3 external field telephones which can be run
out to wherever they are
needed.
Proud
A verv usefi!l little extra
is
telephone
monitor/speaker which is
mounted in the communiThe new vehicle in full regalia.
cations cabin. Through the
public telephone network it evervbodv
- - that has to use
can transmit everything it."
"The savings in using a
that is happening in the
communications vehicle to vehicle already available,
anywhere where there is a "recycling" the old vehicle
telephone - for example, and doing the conversion
the Command Room at job ourselves will run into
many thousands of
Force Headquarters.
PS Paul Adams is justifi- p o u n d s " , s a y s M i k e
ably proud of the finished Blackwell. "Communicaproduct - "The lads .tions equipment is very exworked very hard and pensive, we have to get the
came up with some good best use for our money.
ideas. We used some of the Sometimes "cheapest" does
stuff from the old vehicle not give the best return for
and made it more simple money, but this time we
and easier to use. It should think we've -got a reallv
be a great improvement for good deal."
The construction team.

a

Paul Adams, Ken
Howard, Chris Big@ and
John Edwards have fitted
the vehicle with three
spacious operating positions, in much more light
and airy conditions than
the previous vehicle
allowed. Two multi-channel
VHF sets allow for monit o r i n g and using two
channels at the same time
- which could be very
useful, for example, in a
combined operation with a
neighbouring force.
In addition to the wellknown 50ft pump-up mast,
this van has a secondary
aerial which means that the
new vehicle can run two.
completely independent

MORE EFFICIENT?...

HEALTHIER?...

A LOT O F ENQUIRIES have been received at
Witham police station about their new ''Continental
Shift System." In response to these, the scheme's main
enthusiast PS Bob Ward has sent "The Law" the
following report.

wi he Continental Shift System" is based on a quick
rotation of shifts and derives its name from systems
worked in a number of EEC countries. It has a number
of forms but. the one we are working at Witham, which
is detached in Appendix A, is that used by most welsh
police forces.
"During some considerable worked in most parts of the
study of reports on the County at present) was the
effects of shift work on most harmful to health and
health I found that it was adversely affected the
considered that the seven "Body Clock" which
day, three shift system (as g o v e r n s a l l b o d i l y

EASIER?...

with a reaction akin to
dealing with your first
Sudden Death. Most people
look immediately at the
following disadvantages of
the system:
The shortening of the long
weekend,
Three quick changeovers a
month and
A Late turn duty before
and an early turn following
each rest day group.
"If at this point these are
so abhorrent to you and
could not possibly be
compensated do not bother
to read on. However, if you

functions. Conversely it is
argued that a short rotation
of shifts would be less
harmful although no full
studies have been made to
that end. Certainly the
longer one remains on any
one shift the more difficult
is the re-adjustment t o
sleeping, eating and
working habits of the
following shift, as anyone
who worked a fortnight on
each shift in the "good old
days" will testify.
"To concentrate now on
the 'Continental System', at
first sight it is usually met

APPENDIX B
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E - 6am-2pm, L - 2-10pm, N-- 10pm-6am * - ERD floating according to rest day code.

have an open mind you
might consider the
following advantages:Every week you work an
Early Turn followed by a
Night Shift which is almost
another day off - three
times a month.
N o Night Shift is ever
performed before a Rest
Day so that all Rest Days
are full days off.
No longer working a week
of Nights followed by a
week of Lates, there is no
week in the whole month
during which you cannot
socialise.
As the maximum number
of Nights/Lates/Earlies
performed in any one week
would be three - you
don't feel worn out or jaded
at the end of each tour.
Enquiries do not have to be
passed on so often as every
week affords a morning,
afternoon or evening to
complete them.
You seem to have more
time at home despite the
quick turnrounds and home
life is imwoved.
The health of some
o f f i c e r s will g r e a t l y
improve, others will notice
no difference, but no one

feels any worse.
"I do not personally
believe that there is one
shift system that will ideally
suit a County Force as
large and a s varied a s
Essex, but I do believe that
each Division can identify
its own needs and
requirements and produce a
system to suit those needs
and improve the conditions
of those who will have to
work it. Anyone can devise
a shift system but the
object must be to improve
two areas - the efficiency of the service
provided and better
conditions for thgse
required to work it. This
'article is not intended to

Continued
Page 7
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7987 FUNDRAISERS

"THE LAW" continually reports the efforts of officers all over the County who
give their time and energy to raise money for charity. Although many stories are
published, it is often regretfully impossible to find space for all the events we are
told about. There must also be manyq many runs, swims, walks, and so on that go
unnoticed and unsung, but reflect the continual strong relationship between Essex
Police officers and the communities they serve.
The Police Review have circulated all forces so that they can publish a
nationwide survey of sponsored events run by police officers during 1981.
It is not the Review's intention to publish a "league table" of fund-raisers, but
rather "to present an overall picture of the immense amount of voluntary work
undertaken by police officers for the benefit of the community".
So, if you organised, or took part in, a sponsored event during 198 1 please pick
up a telephone and let "The Law" o E c e know a s soon a s possible.

I

D C John Wright presents the cheque to D r Cochrane.
THE first full-scale dinner, dance and raffle held by Clacton CID has raised
£1,000 for a local charity.
The event, which took weeks to organise, attracted over 240 police officers,
their families and guests, to the Bermuda Suite, at the Highfield Holiday Park at
Clacton.
The charity concerned was the North East Essex Doctors' Emergency Service,
which is a group of doctors who volunteer their time and expertise to provide
immediate medical care at the scene of accidents and similar incidents. A service
.all police officers will really appreciate.
DC John Wright presented the cheque to Dr Henry Cochrane who received it
on behalf of the group. DC's Tim Jeffs and Peter Hudson were closely involved in
the organisation of the event. They thanked local traders and licencees for their
generous donations of 140 raffle prizes.

together with the length of
the call, the extension
making it and the number
dialled. As a bonus it also
works out the cost too. It
can be programmed to
identify regularly used
numbers and calls over a
certain duration, or over a
certain cost.
This equipment, which is
only rented a t this time, is
u s e d t o a s s i s t in t h e
management planning of
our telephone networks. As
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s chief,
Supt Mike Blackwell
explains! "Where it has
been used so far it has
shown up deficiencies and
under usage of our
resources. It s h o w s when
we can apply management
a n d planning to o u r
telephone network and to
make considerable savings
and improve eficiency."
Mike Blackwell is asking the whole force to be aware 1
OT the need to reduce
telephone expenditure and m
asks their co-operation in 1
working- with the surveys to m1
cut costs.
It has already worked at
Colchester. He explains:
"Since t h e s u r v e y a t
Colchester and the
subsequent efforts of all the
staff there we have made a I
a
really valuable a n d
substantial saving beyond the best result we
could have hoped for."
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PCs John Hart and George Lambeth
baron's punk minders.

'Dame'

Johnny

- the

bad

Johnson 'exits left.'
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H.Q. MUSICAL S
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by arrangement with Samuel French hd,p
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D1 Don Knight selling raffle tickets to Mrs Eileen Tyrer,
who has two children at the unit.
THE first event held by Harwich police for some time took place at the
Dovercourt Caravan Camp Club on Friday, November 27, when a "German"
evening was held in aid of the Harwich School Handicapped Children's Unit.
Music for the event was provided by the Alan Neale "Oomp-Pah" Band, plus an
excellent female vocalist, and also a comedian. In the region of 250 people spent
an enjoyable evening dancing and singing
Organised mainly by Ned Neesome and wife, Joyce, the evening raised just
over £400 for the unit so that they can buy an electric typewriter.
The hours of work put into making this event a success certainly paid off. It's
reported that several people are already enquiring when the next function will be
held. Undoubtedly a terrific success - congratulations must be extended to all
those concerned for their hard work and effort.

Admission f re
Seat bookings by post only (with S.a.e.
circulated application forms returnable
H.Q. Musical Soc. Driving School, Polic

I
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THE FORCE Musical Society braved appalling
weather conditions to present their pantomime "Babes
In The Wood," earlier this month.
On the Friday night, in the Headquarters theatre,
they performed to groups from local childrens' homes
who were invited by the Community Services Branch.
The next afternoon cast and guests struggled against
appalling road conditions to the H Q Childrqns'
Christmas party, where the seasonal ritual was
repeated.
Keeping the children singing and shouting were the
bad Baron's two "punk minders," played with gusto
and enthusiasm by PC's John Hart and George
Lambeth.
The husbandlwife team of Derek and Jackie Lee
played Jolly Jack and the Baron's secretary, and
Derek's 'mother' was 'Dame' Johnny Johnson.
The show was produced and directed by Clara
Smith, who could be seen on the night in her disguise as
the good fairy. Bryan Cass was the Musical Director
and the musical accompaniment was provided by Vic
Wade o n the piano and Bob Giles on the drums.
As the children left their show they were all given
sweets and "goodies," which were paid for by money
raised by the Music Society at an earlier Carol Evening
in the Headquarters bar.
In all, about 200 children caught the shows and
seemed to enjoy themselves and get suitably involved.
Anyway, the cast enjoyed themselves - Oh! yes they
did! !
Photorcourtesy of Essex Chronlcie Series

The audience get a bit of stick from the villain.
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1917 andall that

THE 70TH anniversary of
one of the County's first
purpose-built picture
houses was celebrated this
month a t Harwich. TV
cameras recorded the event
a t the Electric Palace
cinema when guests attended its re-opening after
years of Fund-raising and
restoration.

Many of the audience, all
members of the Electric
Palace Trust, wore
Edwardian costume and
the 'policing' was taken
care of by D C Les Bennett
in full 19 1 1 uniform.
Celebrities included a
team from the Blue Peter
children's programme, and
Sarah Green and Simon
Groom were televised with
Les in full regalia.
The audience heard
messages of congratulations on the restoration
from the Queen Mother
and Sir John Betjeman, and
then sat down to a programme of films, old and
new.
Silent films and newsreels f r o m 19 11 were
shown, and a piano accompaniment was provided by
a 79-year-old Dovercourt
man - who played background music at the theatre
60 years ago.
Les Bennett and his wife,
Doreen, have been members of the Trust since it
started, but his interest goes
much further back than
that. He was born right
opposite the old palace and
spent his "tuppences" there
until he joined the police in
1955. "

D C Les Bennett in full costume with the Blue Peter celebrities.
Photo courtesy of Harwich and Manningtree Standard
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THE LATEST squad of
dogs to be recruited to the
force finally finished their
arduous initial training
course recently. T h e
course, officially 13 weeks
long, had to be extended by
an extra week due to the
bad weather.
Of the six dogs on this
course, all but one of them
were donated to the Force
by members of the public.
The donors were present at
the final presentation,
which was also attended by
ACC(P), Mr Peter
Simpson.
Having completed this
basic course, during which
the dogs learn, amongst
other things, obedience,
agility, tracking, searching
and criminal work, they
and their handlers (who
have also had to be trained)
return to Divisions for "on
the job" training.
Pictured (I to r) Pat
Kirby and Seb, Westcliff;
Ken Boorman and Hienie,
Brentwood; Tony Simeon
and Max, ~ a r l o w ;Peter
The handlers step-out with their new dogs,-putting them through their paces under the gaze of their
Hewitt and Rebel, Orsett;
former owners.
Keith Simpson and Prince,
Photo courtesy of Yellow Advertiser
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'Christmas music which
audited within the next two
went down very well. In
weeks, but our donations
fact, the performers
are being maintained, this is
very encouraging especially
enjoyed it more than the
Frida ylsaturda y 26/27
A N O T H E R YEAR of
audience and the Choirwhen it is realised that the
motor sport and social life February. Transport being
postal rates are being
mistress of the Grays choir
arranged. If you want to
to look forward to. Firstly,
increased from February l,
had difficulty in getting
see motor sport at its best,
have
you
paid
your
subs
which means, in effect, that
them to stop singing.
come along - see Tony
yet - only 50p, and you
between 5% and 6% will
On December 7 we
C a m p e n , G a r a g e , or
get a free 1982 diary. All
be incurred for each
played at Clacton for the
Dudley Lay or Derek
are welcome.
pensioner when bulletins,
Clacton Literary and Arts
Arber at the shop.
All members' youngsters
etc, are posted, and after
Society and were led for the - from the age of 9 up
New Year's Disco was
deducting 40 per cent for
first time by our new wards are invited to the again at capacity and a
our annual precept there
by Ken
bandmaster, Bob Coxon. Young Person? Disco
good night was had by all.
does not leave much to
Mr Coxon has taken over (including Best Disco
Bailey
O t h e r d a t e s f o r our
finance our own functions,
from Geoff Broom and has Dancing Competition) at competitions and marshals
socials, garden party, etc.
- Sparkrite Forest Stages
However, the Treasurer THE band is resting at the now been e l e c t e d a s the Assembly rooms at
permanent Bandmaster. Police HQ. Free tickets to
Rally, 6.3.82; FBPMC Car
and myself are grateful for moment; after the busy
Trial, Tring, 28.3.82;
t h e m a n y d o n a t i o n s Christmas week which we The band would like to use all members' offspring and
Twelve Car Rally, 26.3.82
received which d o not had, we can all do with a this column to thank him 50p for guests - see
(organisers: Derek Arber
compel the passing of the break. During that week, for taking the post and to Dudley Lay at the shop.
wish him every success
and Lloyd Shelley); Forest
We, as a club, have been
we played for six days out with the band in the future.
pens t h a t changes of "begging bowl" - yet!
Quiz Nite, HQ Canteen,
invited
to
marshal
on
the
In
my
general
message
of the seven, the jobs (He doesn't know what
address are not notified to
Mintex International Rally
8pm Friday 12.2.82 of
thanks
I
omitted
to
ranging
from
playing
to
the
the Secretary with the
he's letting himself in for!).
in
Yorkshire
on
your support please. '
express
my
thanks
and
patients
at
Turner
Village
result, bulletins, etc, are
delayed and additional those of the Committee for and Severalls Hospital, in
Recruits
postage incurred through the help and assistance C o l c h e s t e r , t o t h e
re-direction of returned given me at all times by the Christmas concert a t
postal packages. It is not Force Welfare Officer M a r c o n i ' s c l u b i n
Finally, may I remind
sufficient to notify the (Charlie Howlett) and the C helmsford. We were any budding musicians who
County Treasurer only, as Federation Secretary (Jim thwarted by the weather for are reading this that the
it may take two to three Rodgers). I know members the Marconi concert, band are $ways pleased to I 4
I
months before the change will a p p r e c i a t e t h i s because although we had see new faces and if they
RESULT of the draw held on Thursday 31 December
eventually reaches Head- assistance and also to our sold all the tickets, the want to come up for a
1981 at Rayleigh.
Widows
during
the
year.
It
weather
was
so
bad
that
quarters. If notification is
'Blow' they would be made
1st prize Pc N. Watham, Harwich, f 1,298.85; 2nd
received by the Secretary is the intention that each many of the audience failed very welcome. We meet
Widow
will
be
visited
at
prize
Mrs J. Winch, Southend, f 649.43; 3rd prize WPc
to
turn
up.
Those
who
did
the information is immedievery Wednesday evening
J. Stubbs, Grays, £324.71; 4th prize Pc S. Simmans,
ately passed to the County least once during the year b r a v e t h e e l e m e n t s , in the assembly hall at HQ
and in addition the annual however, joined with us in
Ingatestone, f 162.36.
Treasurer.
starting at 6.30. Although
Christmas
card
from
the
Consolation prizes at f34.48 each - Mrs D. Smith,
the
carols
and
seemed
to
Several Tory MPS have
we have a full complement
Chelmsford; D/Insp J. Clark, Southend; PS G.
refused to support the Chief Constable and the enjoy themselves. That of players, we would even
Bromley, Westcliff; Mrs M. Clark, Southend; Pc I.
Government at the end of Force, our Widows are concert was recorded and welcome you if you can't
Wright, Tiptree.
the debate on the economic deeply impressed by this went out on hospital radio play. I feel that a lot of
on Christmas Day.
package introduced by the little gesture.
potential players a r e I
OBITUARY
Chancellor before ChristDuring that week we deterred because they feel
Members will have played another 'first' at the that they wouldn't come up
mas recess. Social Security
payments have fallen two learned with regret of the Council C h a m b e r s a t standard but this makes no
per cent behind inflation passing of ex Supt Walter County Hall. Together with difference at all.
this year. Although we are (Jock) Pope on December a school choir from Grays
We have a number
informed pensioners will 29, following an operation w e e n t e r t a i n e d t h e
have this refunded in in Hospital. A number of councillors to an evening of players in the band who
started off just coming up
November, 1982, the un- colleagues were present at
for the fun of it. After a
employed and sick will not. the cremation on January
(Reference to this matter 5. Walter Pope was 84 Headquarters for foyr while, with a lot of practise,
was made in our last issue years old and served in this years - there were only t h e i r s t a n d a r d h a s
of "The Law".
Force from 1923 to 1956 four Pcs in the "Holy of improved sufficiently for
Holies" at that time. I know them to be selected for the
Our Treasurer informs and covered practically
On Sunday3
how
much rhe will be missed 'first team'. So don't be O U R s e c o n d A n n u a l
every
Division
in
the
me that subscriptions are
14,
we shall engage in
Dinner
at
Chelmsford
just
slow coming in for 1982, a County. During his service and o u r sympathy is deterred, all you need is an
Team
Witness at 6.30pm1at
before Christmas was once
better picture will be come he had 13 police houses. extended to his Widow, interest in music and we'll
Central Road Pentecostal
again
a
very
enjoyable
a v a i l a b l e w h e n t h e Having served with him as Freda, and the family in give you all the encourageevening; some 65 of us met Church, Stanford-le-Hope.
ment you need.
accounts for 1981 are a
Constable
a t their sad bereavement.
With the prospect of the
together for this event,
HOLIDAY COTTAGES: FOR SALE: Electric l sining was led bv Rita and CPA Centenary next Year,
sewing machine. Alpha
17th Century modernised,
'at Williton, Somerset, l + Standard; £ 20. Contact
Insp Goldsmith, Grays or
miles from the sea. Fully
telephone Billericay 5 3342.
furnished and equipped for
FOR SALE: Parker Knoll
four. All electric cooker,
FOR SALE: TWO Rollei FOR SALE: Gent's Zip fridge, immersion heater,
Penthouse Suite threeP35A projectors with lens carpet slippers, as new, size radiators, close to hill,
seater settee. Swivel rocker Lionel Ball, the London weekend conference for
- watch this
-£40 each. Two electrical 10, unwanted gift; also
chair plus pouffe. Dark City Yissionary to the City the
moorland and seaside
fade dissolve units £10 knitted bobble hat, any b e a u t y o f E x m o o r ,
brown Dralon. Good of London Police, who Vace !
o f f e r Quantock and Brendon
each. Contact Mrs K. Ager r e a s o n a b l e
condition; £1 50. Contact
Insp Goldsmith, Grays or
at Leigh, or tel Southend considered. Contact Pc 67 1 Hills. E a s y d i s t a n c e
telephone Billericay 53342.
714468.
Pain at Billericay or tel: M e n d i p s , C h e d d a r ,
PLEASE
let me have your
Glastonbury,
Wells.
The
CAR SHARING - Lift Chelmsford 75480.
used postage stamps for
cottages
are
situated
in
a
wanted from Westcliff to HOUSE TO LET: Walton
charity. Send any amount
Chelmsford Town and on the Naze, detached charming Somerset village
to Pc Darby at Ongar.
and
personally
supervised
return, Monday to Friday. three-bedroom, furnished
FOR SALE: A 17; Sloop
Contact Y. M. Clark at and equipped, available to a high standard. Write or
-----P
----, , ,-, \-,Express pirate* GR
telephone M r s M. B.
Chelmsford, ext 274.
I B L O T LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER
March 1982 for 2+ years. Milnes. 2 Rvlands Close.
threelfour berth, sails,
1
BOX
C
o
n
t
a
c
t
D
s
Finch
a
t
outboard,
all
new
June
williton,
aunto on;
FOR SALE: Waddingtons
Harwich
or
tel:
Frinton
1981;
£2,250.
Contact
Ds
Somerset.
Tel
No:
Williton
I
Campaign board game,
Naden, Colchester o r
(0984) 32194.
cost £8, as new, £5 ono. 4544.
I
C o n t a c t W P c 3 0 3 7 FOR SALE: Intellivision FOR SALE: TV game, telephone Clacton 8 15 140.
I
FOR SALE: Suzuki 400cc
Woollard, "D" Shift, c a r t r i d g e s ;
o n e colour or black and white.
four
cylinder
AS.
New
I
Southend.
backgammon and one Tennis, football, squash,
condition, X reg; 1,700
space
battle,
£12
each.
shooting; vgc; hardly used; miles. Superb handling and
FOR SALE: Gent's threespeed Malborough bicycle, C o n t a c t W P c 3 0 3 7 £ 3 0 ono. C o n t a c t P c performance. Carrier and
brand new condition, £75 Woollard, "D" Shift, Turner, Laindon TraMic or box, never been out in rain;
telephone Tilbury 6704.
o n o . C o n t a c t W P c Southend.
£950. Contact PS Austin,
Woollard, "D" Shift, FOR SALE: 13.7 cubic FOR SALE: Twelve string Eolchester Traffic o r
Name and Rank '
Station
'
Southend.
feet chest freezer, good Country / Folk Guitar; telephone Layer 5 17.
FOR
SALE:
Sherman
tank
condition, perfect working Sigma make. Beautiful tone
1
INTERESTED in buying order although cabinet and condition, including periscopes, 1942- 1943, £l
I
or swapping your surplus needs a touch of paint, £40 case, stand and pick-up; each. Life Jacket lamps I Home telephone
Signed
collection of police badges only. Contact Pc K. Elliott £85. Contact Pc Turner, 5 0 p each. 4in figure
and insignia? Tel: Roger a t R o c h f o r d o r t e l : L a i n d o n T r a f f i c o r stencils, £2 set. Contact PS
..............................
Appleby, Frinton 2132.
Gowers, HQ Ops, Ext 379.
telephone Tilbury 6704.
Southend 333621.
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New Board
BY POPULAR request I
have returned to provide
the Federation notes. It
appears that two columns
in five years from Ted
Davidson, is quite sufficient
for most people. I think it
was possibly that bit about
maintaining a "concise and
informative" content that
let him down - he then
went on too long on the
Lord Scarman Report.
B atedly, can I wish you
all t e very best of luck for
the present year, with a
very fervent wish that it
soon begins to warm up.
Wel1,with a new year, we
have a new Branch Board,
with no less than seven
changes in the Divisional
Representatives, with a
possible eighth change
coming on Harlow Division
where Sgt Hesketh has
been transferred to CSB.
As far as I am aware none

2

of these new members have
any past Federation
experience, so they will take
a little time to find their
feet. They will help t o
stimulate the Branch
Boards by bringing with
them a fresh viewpoint to
some deliberations, whilst
at the same time endorsing
the grass roots opinions
that have been put forward
by their predecessors. I
extend to them a very
warm welcome and wish
them well with their future
involvement in what is
becoming a very important
part of the service - the
Police Federation.

held at Scarborough, and
has been extended for one
day in order that we can
sort o u t the new
constitution of the Police
Federation. It will be held
the week commencing
Monday, May 17, for five
day S. Essex have again put
f o r w a r d a n u m b e r of
matters for discussion,
many of them intended to
incorporate Edmund
Davies recommendations
within
the
new
Constitution, so it looks as
though some of those new
members of the Board will
be given their baptism at
Scarborough.

Additionally this year,
the Traffic Constables have
set up a Liaison member
for each Traffic S u b
Division, who will collate
problems, information and
queries to be forwarded to
Phil Charters to broker
through the JBB. These are
as follows: Chelmsford Pc
3 1 1, Alf Newberry - 'B';
Laindon, Pc Don Davies
- 'C'; Rayleigh, Pc Bill
Crowhurst - <D';
Stanway, Pc Kevin Malery
- 'D'; s o if you have any
problems feed them to your
liaison man and he will get
Phil Charters working on
your behalf.

Group I Insurance

Conference 1982
This year the Annual
Central Conference will be

For some time I have
been approached by
officers asking when the
benefits under the scheme
were to be improved, since
the d e a t h benefit only
represented an average
annual salary. Accordingly
I have made enquiries and
obtained quotations for a
substantial increase in
Death Benefits. as well as
improvements on the other
aspects of the accident
policy. T h e s e will b e
discussed at the next Joint
Branch Board Meeting and
a decision will be made
regarding the new levels to
be agreed with the
Insurance Company.
Obviously, the Board will
balance the factor that an

not make immediate claims
for compensation whilst off
duty. The injury can be on
or off duty, in the home or
playing sport, and the
officer still has a claim for
absence from d u t y in
excess of the first seven
days. For each week of
absence under the present
s c h e m e t h e officer i s
entitled to X5.60 - under
the new scheme we h o ~ to
e
improve on this figure. T o
claim all you have to d o is
ring my office for the
necessary forms t o be
forwarded to you - claims
should be made within
three months of the incident
whereby the injury was
sustained, but the earlier
notice we have the sooner
the matter can be finalised.

increase in benefits will
have to be paid for by an
increase in subscription to
the scheme, but it will be
our aim to provide the best
return for the money paid.
When a decision has beenmade, full details of the
scheme will be published,
as well as information on
commencing date a n d
method of implementation.
Whilst referring to the
Group Insurance, could I
mention that there are still
some members of the Force
who are not contributors

Essex Open Meeting
This year the meeting
will be held on Monday,
June 14, 1982, a t the Lion
and Lamb Banqueting Hall,
Duke Street, Chelmsford.
Again the Branch Board
will be inviting the officers
of the Joint Central
Committee to venture into
the Provinces t o address
the meeting, and again we
will be completing the
proceedings by providing
some live entertainment at
the conclusion of the
meeting. Last year I had
complaints that some
people were not aware of
the date and venue of the

- this may be because

they are unaware that we
have a scheme - any one
who is interested should
contact my office and we
will supply details of the
s c h e m e t o g e t h e r with
application forms.
Similarly, some officers
are injured and even though
they are in the scheme do

-

TICKETS f 70 EACH

p e r s u a d e o r influence
anybody but as I have
s t a t e d in o p e n i n g , a
convenient method of
answering the many queries
we have received on the
subject.
"To sum u p in the
experience of those of us at
Witham who have now
worked this system for six
months - we feel better in
health
and
more
importantly everyone's
wifelgirlfriend preferred the
system and noticed a n
improvement in their home
and social life. 1 think it can
be summed u D bv a
comment
on
a
questionnaire on the system
completed by one officer
here "A f a r s u p e r i o r
system, to return to the old
shift system now would be
a backward step."

.

Essex CID
I ANNUAL DINNER AND DANCE 1
I FREE SHERRY RECEPTION

meeting, so this year you
have been given ample
warning. Put it in your
diary - NOW!
Crowd Control Training
It is understood that the
new system of training will
be inaugurated from
February 1, 1982. This will
t a k e into account the
improvements / alterations
necessary to take account
of the happenings which
occurred during the violent
summer of 1981 in inner
city areas.
Bearing in mind the
foregoing subject, don't
forget that any injuries
sustained during the
training will be Industrial
Injuries - and, of course,
you may have a claim
through the Group
Insurance Scheme for

he!ltnefit,
Presentation Pieces
Force Plaques and Force
Ties are now available from
t h e F e d e r a t i o n Office
(which is open from 9-5
daily, five days per week).
So you can purchase nearly
all y o u r p r e s e n t a t i o n
requirements direct from us
now. We have a wide
selection of five different
model Pewter Statuettes,
Force Crest Ashtrays, and
two Resin models, "Old
Bill" and "Miss Penny", as
well as the plaques and ties.

Witham3 New
Shift System

Mrs Rainey receiving a bouquet from Ch Supt Bill
Gray to mark the retirement of her husband, Jim, who
served ten years as a process server at Basildon.

The Meads Crystal Room
Brentwood
Friday 5 t h March 1982

'

Cont'd From Page 3

BOUOUETS GALORE

Audrey Fickling gets her flowers from Ch. Insp Allan
Levey to celebrate 25 years service at Brentwood
Police Station.
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Long wle
"We had hoped to
develop the shift system
here and try the method in
Appendix B which I
understand is worked at
some Traffic Departments.
"This system as you can
see gives ideal rest day
groups each preceded by an
Early Turn and followed
by a Night Duty which
r

-

makes every rest day group
a "long weekend." The only
additional effort needed to
change to this system from
the one we presently work
would have been a change
each week from Late to
Early T u r n , which we
would have gladly made, to
give it a try.
Unanimous
However w h e n t h e
adopted the policy of
retaining ~ f i c e r s on duty
for twelve hour shifts, as
opposed to cancelling rest
d a y s , t h i s effectively
prevents this system being
tried, unless, as in most
Traffic Departments, a
2pm to lOpm Late Turn
shift is not worked.
"And a s far a s one
remark that has reached
our ears about "shoving
shift systems down people's
throats," let me tell you
that every officer agreed to
work the system on trial
and unanimously requested
its retention after three
months. At Witham we
now look forward t o
remaining on this shift
system for an indefinite
period, UNLESS, that is,
someone can come up with
a better one."
..
,
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CHAMPIONSHIP

IT WAS come back day for John Barcham,
Chelmsford, on the occasion of the 4th Ten
M i l e Walking C h a m p i o n s h i p a t
Chelmsford on 20 January, when the
former Barking to Southend stalwart
appeared in the event for the first time since
1968. And John finished 9th to show that
he can still keep up with the young 'uns.
Morning fog disappeared as the 52 corn~etitors in the mens and
womens events moved off.
Guest walker R O Y
S h e ~ ~ a rshot
d
into a 2
minute lead and eventually
Won by almost 3 minutes
from Amos Seddon, who
led the Met Police team
home in the annual match
which Essex just lost by 67c-

by.

Peter Ryan, Brentwood,
won the Force Championship by exactly 5 minutes
from Denis Sheppard,

Harwich SB, with John
Hedgethorne 3rd and Barry
Daymond 4th.
Inthewomensone-lap
event Colchester were unopposed, so Pauline
F orem an a n d Su sa n
Watson walked in together
and sorted out the tzle by
tossing a coin.
Colchester made it 3 in a
row in the overall team
event, but Rayleigh pushed
them hard and with a few
more competitors would
have won.

John Hedgethorne holding a briefing.

.... by John Hedgethorne
Result: 1, P. Ryan (BA 2, D. Sheppard (D); 3, J.
Hedgethorne (E); 4, B. Daymond (C); 5, K. Fitzjohn
(J); 6, P. Warriner (E); 7, M. Fairweather (E); 8, A.
Hindes (J); 9, J. Barcham (C); 10, J. Witham (J); l l,
D. Halsey (E); 12, R. ,Freer (E); 13, D. Seago (J);
14, G. Ginn (J); 15, D.,Peters (J); 16, G. Pipe (J);
17, D. Bright (J); 18, D. Rout (E); 19, K. Beechenor
(D); 20, R. Goodall (E); j\l, D. Gangon (C); 22, C.
Butler (D); 23, D. Hudson (J);24, I. Wright (E); 25,
C. Jacob (C); 26, P. Ghrdner (E); 27, C. Avieson
(E); 28, K. Herring (C); 292 R. Sloan (E); 30, P.
Simmons (E); 3 1, I. Butcher (E); 3.2;
Merry (E);
33, S. Kettle (E).

v.

Women: (All Colchester) - 1, P. Fok,eman; 2, S.
Watson; 3, D. Barrett; 4, A. Dodd; 5, S. Whitehorn;
6, T. Dodd; 7, D. Nowell.
\

Teams: Colchester 229; ~ a ~ l e i $ h185;
Chelmsford 83; Clacton 59; Basildon 33.,

......................

............................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
........................................................................
.....
..............................................................................................................................
.............................................................

We're off. Only 10 miles to go.

Police of Essex Golf Society

Peter Ryan leads the way in.

Police Athletic Association

that their 1982 annual subs
are due NOW.
forms and return A.S.A.P.

Police Headquarters Training School
New members welcome
Admission By Programme...lOp

l
1

374 and 375
helmsford, Tef 67267,

